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Competitors

Category

Owner /
funder

Facebook date¹

Social
media

Mark
Zuckerberg 27.64B.

Search
engine

Larry Page
and Sergey
Brin
$19.1B.

Google map

Timeout

City media

Secret London

City media

Crowdit¹

Kompas¹

City media

City media

Dojo²

City media

NOOW.WORLD

City and
social
media

¹ Competitors. ² Inspiration.

Time Out
Group

Annual
revenues

£16.1m
Digital
revenues.

Source of
revenues
Native
advertising.

Native
advertising.

New.

x

x

Native ad.

x

1 to 1

x

Chat

On the go

x

Personal
interests

+

-

Score

Native ad.

Existing
friends.

6

x

Business
focus.

Difficultly
for business
to register. 4

x

x

x

x

x

Content.

Long listing. 4

x

x

x

x

Content.

Long listing. 4

x

Geolocated Existing
City guide friends.
and friends. Nightlife.

x

Not enough
Geolocated content.
5

x

x

x

x

x

x

Native ad.

Native ad.

Group

x

Venue
advertising
and
banners.

800 subscr
/ day

Carlsberg

UG content Curated
content

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

City guide
only.

x

Identity.

x

People and
activities on Mainly
the go.
1 to 1.

7

5

7
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Online meet ups
Citysocializer¹
Listing of things to do in London and meetup to make new
friends with the best social club in the city.
citysocializer.com

Wiith¹
On Wiith, users can create or join others’ posted events. Those
who create the event can also choose who gets to attend by
approving or declining applicants – something that gives Wiith
a Tinder-like feel to it. These events can be added on the go, or
scheduled for a later date.
wiithapp.com

MeetMe

Tinder Social

Find new people nearby who share interests and want to chat.

Meet potential partners, but in a group situation - apparently
eradicating awkward one-on-ones. You match with people in a
more relaxed, friend-like environment, and can check local bars,
etc., to see if anyone is in the same place. So far, so good.

A total of more than 1M daily active users.
meetme.com

Produces 1.2B profile views a day and creates 15M matches.

Who’s Down app
Google’s new Who’s Down app allows users to indicate that they
are free to hang out, meet up or generally socialise. Toggling the
switch lists the user as available in their group of friends.
theguardian.com/technology/2015/nov/02/google-app-whosdown-friends-meet-up-android-iphone

standard.co.uk/lifestyle/london-life/everything-you-need-toknow-about-using-dating-apps-in-2017-a3431706.html

Atleto
Meet fellow athletes and sports-lovers. With over 40 sporting
activities to choose from, like tennis, volleyball, and cycling.
www.atletosports.com

Meetup
Meetup has over 21.5M users, and hosts nearly 200,000 groups
in local communities.

SayHi

In 2015, Meetup began to shift its business to mobile, having
added in features like messaging or crowdfunding for groups.

List of user profiles to browse.

meetup.com

Tripr
Post your trip stops and see who is there and wants to join.
triprapp.com

sayhitranslate.com

Doing something
Friender
Let your friends know what you want to do for the day: games,
lunch, culture, sport, movie, drinks, dinner, party... See who is up
for doing what you want.

Share something that you like with someone and find relevant
vouchers.
doingsomething.co.uk

Hinge¹

¹ Competitors. ² Inspiration.

Hinge is a smartphone dating app that’s oriented toward
relationships rather than hookups and tries to match you with
people your friends know and can vouch for.
https://hinge.co/
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Online dating
Bumble BFF¹
Women make the first move towards men (or another person with
same-sex matching). After 24 hours, the match disappears.

MeetMeOutside

Tripbod

Connects people who share similar passions for outdoor activities
such as yoga, running and biking. It connects you with seven new
matches a day based on shared interests and locations.

Trip advisor UGC guide.

mmoutside.com

Tools to find independent shops

bumble.com

Happn¹
Match with people based on user location during the day.

Guides

happn.com

Kompas¹

Highlight

This app uses artificial intelligence to build travel recommendations
based on who you are, and where you are. Find the unique, local
hotspots around you.

Users nearby can scan and share quick info about themselves.
No article about this app since 2014.

Everything is geolocated on a map.
kompasapp.com

Coffee Meets Bagel

Crowdit¹

Connected to Facebook in order to serve up more-compatible
friends-of-friends, this iPhone-only dating service delivers a match
each day at noon. Users have 24h to like or pass on the daily
match.

Log in with Facebook and you can see the last places your
friends checked in. See what’s new on your Newsfeed or what’s
happening at your favorite places. You can also check out your
friends’ routes and the places they visit, as well as share some
of your own.

Huggle

Everything is geolocated on a map.

Discover people who go to the places you go. You pick how
many places you want to have in common.

Timeout, Londonist, Secret London

huggle.com

Traditional city guide.
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tripadvisor.co.uk

custardfactory.co.uk/uncategorized/digmas-2016-uniqueshopping-independent-stores
independentlondon.com

Dojo²
Cool city guide app with deep curation.
dojoapp.co

HeyLets
Join a global community of people - led by influencers - sharing
the experiences they love and enjoy a feed of personalised
recommendations for food, nightlife, shows, outdoor activities,
travel tips and more.
heylets.com

DoStuff
The best concerts, comedy, happy hours and parties
recommended by local influencers on the scene.
dostuffmedia.com

Classpass
Access the best workout classes and studios with one
membership. Last-minute fitness classes with empty spaces.
classpass.com
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